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SAHS’s new softball 
Batting cage 

After  years fundraising, the South 
Albany High School softball team 
receives a batting cage. Coach Steve 
Hummer, and team members share 
what it feels like to get the batting 
cage on page  6.

The Sentry

Continue Reading on Page 11: 
SAHS Theater Presents:

Legally Blonde

Richard Shaw, one of the assistant principals at South Albany High 
School shares about his day in the life and what his role involves. 

   January 18th through 21st, 2017 
South Albany High School's musical 
theater class will be putting on the 
musical production, Legally Blonde. 
Every year, SAHS’s musical theater 
puts on a production for the com-
munity to see. This year the number 
of audience members will be able 
to spread because it will be held at 
Linn Benton Community College.
   The 2001 movie became such a hit, 
that later it got turned into a musi-
cal in 2007. A lot of time, dedica-
tion, and work has been put into this 
show so far. The sophomore, Emma 
Butler, who will be playing Elle 
Woods, said “I spent all of the sum-
mer learning the music and listening 

to the music non-stop. I carry my 
script everywhere I go and read my 
lines to help get more into character.”
   Benjamin Sell has also put a lot 
of thought into the work, as well as 
time into trying to choose this show.
   “After our last showing we kick 
around ideas and then I go into hi-
bernation for three months and don’t 
think about musicals. I tried finding 
a show that people want to see, but 
also fits the people who will be seeing 
it. This show is much more modern 
and more appealing to the students 
and audience. In a short response, 
I try to pick a show that is interest-
ing, appealing to the students, and 
one that students will do well in.”

SAHS theater presents:
Legally blonde

By Bianca Mendoza
Journalism Reporter

Day in the life  Richard Shaw:

   It is six in the morning and the 
sun has yet to rise. For those who 
are still pushing the snooze button 
to get some last minute shut-eye, the 
average weekday for Richard Shaw, 
an assistant principal at South Al-
bany High School, has just begun.
   “Everyday I run by Starbucks and I 
get myself a venti coffee with four raw 
sugars and cream,” Shaw mentioned.
  Even with snagging a warm and 
hot beverage before school, Shaw 
almost immediately jumps into is 
work once he gets to school around 
at 7:15. He, on the daily, runs parent 
and student meetings from 7:30 in 
the morning, till eight. According to 
Shaw, that is how he likes to start his 
morning; with students and parents.
   “I’m almost always working with 
teachers around highly effective 
strategies and using those in the 
classroom. I also help kids solve 
problems too, when they have con-
flicts, or when they’re struggling to 
meet behavioral expectations,” said 
Shaw. He said the biggest part of his 
job is connecting with parents, fami-
lies, and students to support them 
so they can be successful at SAHS

   More than often enough, Shaw 
can be found on campus with a 
smile on his face, and a welcom-
ing greeting. After all, he has to 
meet his daily goal to say hello to 
at least 50 people in the morning.
   “I try to engage as much as I can. 
I am consistently supervising around 
campus during break, during lunch, 
and even after school sometimes,” 
Shaw said. “The new experience keeps 
me going. The high fiving, the hello’s, 

checking in with students is what 
makes each day unique. Every day 
feels new because of this,” Shaw added.
   When he is not saying hello to the stu-
dent body, Shaw is always there to sup-
port SAHS school events and games. 
He is a big sportsman, and especially 
for the SAHS athletic department.
  “I love all the sports here. I think 
all our sports and activities, like 
cheer, dance, band, the choir con-
certs, and even our participating 

clubs are all wonderful ways to 
connect students with the school. 
All sports are valuable,” he said.
   More than anything, Shaw loves 
this aspect of his job. He gets the 
chance to be a supportive fan in the 
crowd cheering for the team playing, 
as well as a chance to connect with 
students in the student section, at 
the concession, or other staff mem-
bers who have also joined the party.
   “You’ll definitely see me at games, 
and it is one of my favorite aspects of 
my job because I get a chance to con-
nect with the student body,” he said.
   Ever since Richard Shaw himself 
was in high school, he knew he want-
ed to become a teacher. It has been a 
position he strove for at a young age. 
He has spent a total of 13 years teach-
ing, and 14 years as an administra-
tor and he loves every moment of it.
 Shaw said this year will be his 28th 
year in education. The big difference 
between teaching and administer-
ing, according to Shaw is that he 
is not only working with students 
but the families in the community. 

Continue Reading on Page 9: 
Day in the Life: 
Richard Shaw

By Samantha Chavarria
Page Editor

The pipeline for 
SAHS

   Of the people going to college, at 
least 50 percent of them are entering 
undecided according to the Univer-
sity of La Verne. That number is even 
higher for the percentage of students 
who decide on changing their ma-
jor, which is from 50 to 70 percent, 
with most students changing it at 
least three times. When the students 
do graduate from college, they will 
mostly leave with student debt. The 
Student Loan Hero stated the aver-
age college student from the class of 
2016 graduated with 37,172 dollars in 
student loan debt. That is, however, if 
they graduate. According to College 
Atlas, 56 percent of college students 
who began at a four-year institution 
drop out by their sixth year. There 
can be multiple factors to why a stu-
dent may not want to attend college, 
one being the financial commitment. 
It can also be a factor to why a stu-
dent does not complete their college 
career or even begin it. But do they 
even need one? A potential motive 
for someone to go to college would be 
because of the common misconcep-
tion that in order to live a financially 
comfortable life, they must pursue a 
four-year degree. However, there are 
jobs in the Albany and surrounding 
areas that have high paid wages and 
are in high demand. The only prob-
lem is that no one is filling the spot.
   “Businesses came to the Cham-
ber [of Commerce of Albany] with 
a problem. There are all these jobs, 
but no one to fill them,” said Jose-
fine Fleetwood, workforce develop-

ment director for the Albany Cham-
ber of Commerce and the Pipeline.
   Fleetwood said the reason why 
the Pipeline is so unique is be-
cause of the partnerships that it has. 
Businesses such as Selmet, Viper 
Northwest, Oregon Freeze Dried 
Foods and more partner with the 
Pipeline, and their goal is to bring 
employers closer to a high suc-
cess job, without a four-year degree. 
According to their website, “[The] 
Pipeline was created to help students, 
employers and educators discover a 
path that puts young people on the 
most direct line from school to a re-
warding job with a bright future.”
   The Pipeline connects students 
and potential employers to job shad-
ows, internships and volunteer op-
portunities that could lead to a job.
   The program is targeted for people 
who prefer a more hands-on career 
choice. Welding is one of the career 
options someone can take, with the 
appropriate training and qualify in 
certain expectations. Based off of a 
report made by Linn-Benton Com-
munity College, the median wage for 
someone in the profession in Linn, 
Lincoln and Benton County is $16.91. 
In partnership with LBCC, students 
join a program that will prepare them 
for an entry-level position in the area 
of welding repair, welder fabricator, 
industrial mechanics and pipefitter/
welder. The report states that in order 
to be successful in the field, someone 
must need strength in mechanical 
ability, preciseness, and creativity. 

By Ramon Hernandez
Editor-in-Chief

Continue Reading on Page 11: 
The Pipeline for SAHS

just keep swimming

A new swim season has begun! 
Swimmers practice after school in 
the South Albany High School Com-
munity pool and talk about the up 
coming season on page  6.

During the fall sports season, South 
Albany High school junior Oswaldo 
Ramierz-Rivera talks about playing 
for both SAHS’s varsity football and 
soccer team. And how he felt after 
he kicked the winning field goal that 
advanced the SAHS varsity football 
team on page  7.

two times the work: 
q&a

South Albany High School’s girls
basketball player, Katie Mayhue 
signed to the University of Montana. 
Hear what she has to say about it. 
And what her dad, SAHS teacher, 
Steve Mayhue thinks about her ac-
complishments on page  8.

Mayhue signs to the 
university of
 montana Q&A

Seniors Grace Duncan (left) and Emily Balck (right) 
show off their shirts for the upcoming play “Legally 
Blonde.”
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   A mass shooting count released from 
the New York Times, so far in the 
year of 2017, the U.S. has had 31 mass 
shootings in January, 25 in February, 
22 in March, 39 in April, 23 in May, 35 
in June, 36 in July, 33 in August, 27 in 
September, 28 in October, and until 
the most recent eight mass shootings 
in the month of November, 12th, 2017   
   This adds up to 307 mass shootings 
in just the eleven months that have 
gone by this year. The Gun Violence 
Archive Methodology defines a mass 
shooting as involving four or more 
people injured and/or killed in a single 
event at the same time and location.
   According to CNN, “A mass shoot-
ings is an incident involving multiple 
victims of firearm-related violence.”
   Statistics reported by the USA To-
day for 2017 state, “77% of all mass 
shootings involve a gun, but killers 
will use whatever is available, from 
their hands, to saws, to baseball bats 
and fire. About one in every three 
killers do not leave the scene alive, 
one in four commit suicide, while 
others die at the hands of police. 
On average, mass shootings/kill-
ings take place every two weeks.”
   “Though the large public shoot-
ings, including those in Suther-
land Springs, Las Vegas and Or-
lando earn headlines and national 
attention, data reveals that these 
only account for about one in five 
mass killings,” stated USA Today.
   A big question that tends to con-
fuse people is: when is a mass 
shooting considered terrorism?
   CBS News stated, “A mass shooting 
needs to meet several criteria in order 
to be legally labeled as domestic ter-
rorism. That definition applies to acts 
dangerous to human life that are a vio-
lation of the U.S or state criminal laws, 

which occur primarily within the U.S 
territorial jurisdiction and appear to 
be intended to: intimidate or coerce 
a civilian population, influence the 
policy of a government by intimida-
tion or coercion: or affect the conduct 
of a government by mass destruc-
tion, assassination, or kidnapping.”
   For instance, the suspect, James 
Alex Fields Jr who plowed his car into 
the crowd of counter-protesters in 
Charlottesville, VA, killing a woman, 
was not charged with terrorism, but 
instead, he was charged with second-
degree murder among other charges. 
Verses on November 5th, 2017 in 
Sutherland, TX shooting attack on 
church during worship service; ca-
sualties include nine children killed 
and four children injured, then the 
attacker, Devin Patrick Kelley was 
shot and later killed himself which 
was considered a terrorist attack.
   There have been some instanc-
es where there has been shooting 
threats. Threats of a shooting at Sa-
lem, OR’s Mckay High School had 
police and school officials scrambling 
in the predawn hours on Wednesday, 
November 15, 2017. In an interview 
with USA Today, Keizer Police Depu-
ty Chief Jeffrey Kuhns said, “It began 
around 3:00 a.m. when a newspaper 
deliverer spotted graffiti on a garage 
door at a home. The graffiti read 
“School shooting today @ Mckay.”
   It quickly became more disturb-
ing as the officers found at least 
three more vandalized homes in the 
same neighborhood near Glen Park. 
The graffiti threatened “29+ dead 
today” and ‘bombs everywhere.”
   “By the time students arrived, ex-
tra security was already in place, 
as well as officers were stationed 
at each McKay entrance. Officers 
were to stop and question everyone 
who was walking, biking, or driv-
ing onto campus,” stated Lillian 
Govus, the Salem-Keizer School 
District communications director.

Mass shootings 
vs. Terrorism

   November 5th, 2017 was an excit-
ing day in Albany, Oregon’s history 
as Mike and Amy Perry, husband 
and wife, appeared on the hit invest-
ment television show, Shark Tank 
on ABC. Their goal was to appear in 
front of the ‘Shark Investors’ Kevin 
O’Leary, Daymond John, Robert 
Herjavec, Lori Greiner, Mark Cu-
ban, and Barbara Corcoran, and 
pitch their new and improved diaper 
changing pad idea, called SnoofyBee. 
   The couple’s pitch was taped over 
the summer, where they claimed 
that their business had sold 25,000 
units and earning $700,000 in sales, 
before appearing on the show, ac-
cording to Albany Democrat-Herald. 
   “SnoofyBee is a diaper changing 
pad with a barrier, which looks like 
an upturned skirt, that gently restricts 
a baby’s hands. That way, a child can’t 
reach down at diaper changing time 

and get their hands, well, poopy,” re-
ported the Albany Democrat-Herald. 
   SnoofyBee has been up and running 
for two years, where their main busi-
ness location was based out of their 
own Albany home. They are currently 
located in an office area with ware-
house space on Santiam Highway. 
Since closing a deal with Lori Greiner 
for $120,000, orders for Snoofy-
Bee have been skyrocketing. The 
SnoofyBee products can be found 
on snoofybee.com, where the dia-
per changing pad is priced at $29.99.
   In the Albany Democrat-Herald, Mike 
stated, “On a typical day, the Perrys 
will send out 20 to 50 orders...On Sun-
day, they had more than 1,000 orders.”
   “Orders have been pouring 
through nonstop, so it’s been great. 
We really didn’t expect this big 
of a response from it,” he added.
   “Two other sharks made invest-
ment offers for SnoofyBee, but the 
Perrys liked Greiner’s the best, in 
part because she has connections 

with many companies that could help 
out a baby product-based business,” 
stated the Albany Democrat-Herald.
   Andy Winn, South Albany High 
School’s Economics and Lead-
ership teacher, shared that he 
grew up with Mike and his fam-
ily and attended school together. 
   Winn shared,“I knew Mike and 
Amy had developed SnoofyBee and 
were working to expand their busi-
ness. I remember watching a video 
on Facebook that he had posted 
where he and Amy announced they 
would be appearing on Shark Tank. I 
thought it was awesome when I heard 
that they had made it on the show. I 
know that it would be a great oppor-
tunity, even if they didn't get a deal,” 
and followed with “After watching 
the episode and getting a deal, I mes-
saged Mike and asked if they would 
be interested in coming to speak to 
my classes. They said they would 
be happy to do so and I'm planning 
on having them visit in January.”

albany couple appears 
on shark tank

   In the recent few months, many al-
legations have been brought upon 
artists and celebrities in the music 
industry. The start of this uprising 
began with the recent movement 
of #metoo that spread virally; this 
is where, through social media, the 
topic of sexual misconduct and mi-
sogynistic acts of male celebrities 
against females were exposed. The 
point of this movement was to speak 
out about those who had suppressed 
their voice for so long. The list of mu-
sicians and celebrities that are being 
accused of the sexual allegations al-
most seems endless, bands like With 
Confidence and Pierce the Veil are 
some of those that have been affected. 
   Pierce the Veil’s drummer, Mike 
Fuentes was accused of having rela-
tions with a minor in 2007 when a 
girl who remains anonymous was 
16 years of age and he was 24. This 
allegation was made against Fuen-
tes on November 14th, 2017. Fuen-
tes never made an official statement 
regarding the allegation against him.
   The band With Confidence ap-

peared to have a more severe situa-
tion as their frontman/bass player, 
Jayden Seeley and lead guitarist 
Luke Rockets were both accused 
of sexual relations with minors. 
   “We found out the same time ev-
eryone else did and immediately re-
moved Luke from the band and the 
bus. We have zero tolerance for such 
actions,” said a statement regarding 
Rockets removal from the band after 
the allegations came to the world's at-
tention. The statement was released 
on With Confidence’s Twitter page, 
but Seeley was not let go just yet. 
   Seeley addressed the statement 
apologizing to the With Confidence 
community. He said, “I under-
stand the severity of what has hap-
pened. Everyone should be held to 
a standard myself included. I apolo-
gize to everyone this has affected.”
   Not only did this impact their career, 
but they have or will lose all credibil-
ity with fans who would idolize them.
   Taylor Brazil, sophomore, is a huge 
supporter of both With Confidence 
and Pierce the Veil. These allegations 
have shaped a new image for her and 
the people she views as role models.
   “Luke was with a young girl which 
is really messed up; she was only 

fourteen. Even though this hap-
pened, I am still going to try to lis-
ten to them without thinking any 
less of With Confidence,” said Brazil. 
  Brazil’s thoughts on Pierce The Veil’s 
Fuentes seemed more of a shock, 
as she had been listening to them 
a lot longer than With Confidence.
   “At first, it really freaked me out. 
I had been listening to them for so 
long. It is wrong what they did to 
those girls, but I still love them. I 
still need to put myself in their shoes 
and realize the extent of what the 
situation really is,” commented Brazil.
   Senior Josh Wibbens has also been 
affected by the actions that his favor-
ite band members chose to make.
   “I used to be obsessed with Pierce 
the Veil’s music. I owned every al-
bum, and to hear this news is really 
disappointing; I really thought Mike 
was better than that,” stated Wib-
bens about the Fuentes allegation. 
   Punishment for both of those ac-
cused of having the sexual relation-
ships have not yet been set, neither 
has there been a trial. Most people 
grow up with these bands and it is 
disappointing to see a band bring 
up people for so long, just to let 
them down later in their career.

By Savannah Palmer
Managing Editor

Allegations in the music 
industry

By Noah White
Page Editor

fight against
Planned parenthood

By Madeline Helenihi
Columnist

By Autumn Vandehey
Reporter

Continue Reading on Page 5: 
Fight Against Planned 

Parenthood

   Planned Parenthood stories con-
tinue to be featured in the news week 
after week. In one recent story, the 
FBI reportedly requested unredacted 
documents from the Senate Judiciary 
Committee detailing responses to 
allegations of the illegal sale of fe-
tal tissue from abortion providers. 
Another recent story reports that an 
anti-abortion protester was attacked 
by a Planned Parenthood supporter 
outside a Planned Parenthood clinic 
in Roanoke, Virginia. Also, a number 
of news stories this year reported on 
the repeated attempts by Republicans 
in Congress to “defund” Planned Par-
enthood by attaching provisions to 
health care, tax bills and continuing 
resolutions for government funding.
   Jennifer Thibert, health teacher 
at South Albany High School, said, 
“Planned Parenthood is a resource 
for individuals seeking birth control, 
STI testing, information and access 
to all three legal options (parent-
ing, adoption or abortion) if deal-
ing with an unplanned pregnancy.”
   Planned Parenthood is often the 
target of both anti-abortion legisla-
tors and protesters. It has become the 
focal point in the effort to decrease 

or stop abortions in the US. Even if 
these efforts prove successful, it is 
doubtful they would do anything 
to stop or decrease abortions. To 
the contrary, recent examples have 
shown that closing Planned Parent-
hood clinics tend to increase both 
teen abortions and unplanned preg-
nancies while also depriving strug-
gling communities of vital healthcare.
   These efforts fail because of a num-
ber of misconceptions about abortion 
in general and around Planned Par-
enthood in particular. Chief among 
them is the notion that Planned 
Parenthood is federally funded 
which go toward abortion services. 
   Most of Planned Parenthood's 
federal funding comes in the form 
of reimbursements from Medicaid. 
Planned Parenthood submits records 
of patient services (cancer screen-
ings, contraception, sex education, 
etc.) to the government. Then, the 
government pays the clinics for ser-
vices that are approved under the 
Medicaid program (some payments 
are made under Title X, as well). 
Both Medicaid and Title X (federal 
programs) only pay clinics for ap-
proved services. Abortion is NOT an 
approved service for reimbursement. 
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Reading Between 
the Lines

   I had a conversation the other 
day that I want to share with you. It 
has to do with gender identity and 
sex. *collective groan* Yes, I know. 
These topics evoke instant disdain. 
While some view them as incred-
ibly important, most of us never 
think twice about our gender or sex.
   It’s hard for many to understand why 
gender identity is even an issue. What 
difference does it make? Why are some 
of us bringing our private conflicts 
into the public? Why should we care?
   Okay. We definitely have a con-
flict here. For some, gender identity 
is a recurring issue they face daily. 
Meanwhile, there are those who can’t 
imagine what the issue is in the first 
place. I think sharing a conversation 
I had with some friends not too long 
ago may help the more confused/
skeptical among you to understand 
what it is people are arguing about.
   My friends and I were talking 
about the updated gender options 
on Facebook (71 as of latest up-
date). Aria (let’s call her) was con-
fused but also found it amusing.
   She asked, “What’s the deal with 
gender? These new options are dumb. 
I don’t get how people can feel like 
they’re not a man or woman. That 
isn’t real. They can’t just make some-

thing up and expect everyone else to 
go along. They’re like, ‘Look at me, I’m 
not a man or a woman. I’m a unicorn!’”
   I initially thought that her com-
parison between gender and uni-
corns was missing the point of in-
clusivity. Then, I thought a bit more 
about what she said. I’m not sure 
what it means to “feel” like a gender. 
Most of us just assume that however 
we feel is how our gender feels, so 
to speak. I mean. . . it makes sense. 
Most of us, if we’re lucky, don’t sec-
ond-guess our identity. Or, it just 
doesn’t enter our thoughts at all. Our 
friend, Adam (let’s call him), agreed.
   He said, “Yeah, it makes no sense. 
Not to mention, gender just comes 
down to who someone is attracted 
to anyway. There’s only two op-
tions there, biologically speaking.”
   I said, “Well, sexuality isn’t re-
ally someone’s entire gender iden-
tity,” and that’s pretty much where 
that part of the conversation ended.
   However, it did get me thinking. Why 
is this so important to some people? 
And, what does it mean to not feel like 
your gender? What is the difference 
between sex, gender, and sexuality?
   Okay, time-lapse over my boring 
research. Here’s what I learned: Sex 
and gender are most certainly not the 
same thing. Gender refers to what so-
cietal role we fit into, or how we are 
seen by others. The concept is simple, 
really. Gender identity is how we de-
fine ourselves, like man/woman. It 
has to do with how we view ourselves 
and how we want others to view us. 
Not “view” as in physical appearance, 
but “view” as in personality, more so 
how we express our character (cloth-
ing, hairstyles, hobbies, mannerisms, 
etc). Gender identity encompasses 
sexuality (who we're attracted to), but 
it is surely not our identity as a whole.

   Let's get one thing clear, Christ-
mas is on December 25th. Some 
people seem to be forgetting this 
fact. It's visible wherever you go, 
small hints that it is almost the 
holiday season are left and right. It 
is perfectly fine to be excited and 
ready for the day to come, but there 
is such a thing as being too excited.
   Putting up Christmas decor at 
any time in November is too much, 
why must there be bright light's 
up for a whole month? Having a 
whole section in the local Wal-Mart 
is too much, I can't even get a bag 
of chips without being reminded 
that there is a sale on tensile. Can't 
us Thanksgiving lovers just have 

our holiday without having pine 
scented candles shoved in our faces?
   Don't get me wrong, I enjoy 
Christmas, I love the warm blan-
kets and pretty lights. But when 
it starts to haunt me as early as 
November first, it get’s tiring.
   This year, when driving through 
Lebanon on Halloween weekend, I 
saw Christmas decor up in someone's 
yard. It wasn't even November yet! 
The week before that, there was an 
incident while I was in Target. I was 
enjoying my time, looking at the cos-
tume section, when from the corner of 
my eye I spotted them. Tucked behind 
the glorious Halloween section was 
a whole wall of Christmas lights for 
sale, they sat there taunting me, wait-
ing for their time to strike and take 
over the whole corner of the store. I'm 
not sure how soon they went in, I was 
too scared to go back there after that.
   Seriously though, where is the rec-
ognition for Thanksgiving? I hardly 
see anyone who actually appreciates 
it anymore. Why can't there be a sec-
tion for the good food that comes? 
Why does nobody address the grati-
tude we are supposed to give on 
Thanksgiving Day? And why must 
everything go straight to eye squint-
ing reds and unflattering greens? 
   All I'm saying is that some people need 
to chill out and enjoy the grateful hol-
iday, instead of rushing to Christmas.

   Maybe it's just me though. Could I 
be the party pooper? Am I letting ev-
eryone down by appreciating Novem-
ber as the month for Thanksgiving? If 
that's the case, then so be it, at least it 
is not just me that feels this way. Last 
year, my dad didn't put lights up until 
about three days before Christmas. 
Even after they were up, it was easy 
to tell he had put in very minimum 
effort, they hung loosely from our 
roof and weren't even colored. We 
really didn't do much that year, we 
had the lights and a causal tree, but 
other that it was just some incom-
plete nativities and a candle holder.
   It might very well be a family 
thing, some families spend a lot of 
money on decorations and pres-
ents, who wouldn't be excited for 
that? The parents reflect on the chil-
dren, it makes sense. So that is why 
I love Thanksgiving, my entire fam-
ily gets together and shares new 
recipes that we have found over the 
year and we reminisce about the old 
traditional recipes. It's really a nice 
event that brings joy to many people.
   So all I'm asking is for people to stop 
overlooking this wonderful holiday 
that still exists. Maybe next year, peo-
ple could just wait until we are done 
thanking the year we had before we get 
ready for the next one. Let us enjoy the 
rolls and cider without seeing a sticky, 
buggy, tree. Is that too much to ask?

Thanksgiving vs. christmas

By Evelyn Hersha
Reporter

Continue Reading om Page 4: 
Reading Between The Lines

By Madeline Helenihi
Columnist

ACT and SAT 

  The SAT’s and ACT’s are around 
the corner for juniors and se-
niors. The pressure to score high 
is on for college acceptance.
  Both the ACT and SAT lasts about 
three hours, with an additional fifty 
minutes for the essay option. The 
ACT covers reading, writing, math, 
english, and science. The max score 
is a 36, and the average score for 
graduating high school students is a 
21 according to the College Board.
  The SAT covers math, reading, and 
writing. The maximum score is 1600, 
and the average score for students is 
1080, according to the College Board.
Scores can be used for college ac-
ceptance as well as scholarships for 
students. Colleges use these scores 
combined with the student's GPA as 
a factor in their acceptance. When 
applying to out of state schools, 
minimum required scores will of-
tentimes be higher than those who 
apply in state for both the SAT 

and ACT. In 2017 alone, 4.3 mil-
lion students took the SAT or PSAT.
 The College Board offers multiple 
study tools, both paid and free. 
Khan Academy, a free online study 
tool, suggests that students should 
study at least three months before 
the test date to familiarize them-
selves with the content of the SAT.
  Cael Matta, senior at South Al-
bany High School, has taken the 
SAT twice. Matta plans on attend-
ing a four-year college after high 
school to study business or account-
ing. He took the SAT to heighten 
his chances of getting into colleges, 
as well as earning scholarships.
  “The first time I didn’t study, and 
it surprised me. The second time 
I did study, and it was very help-
ful. Studying improved my score, I 
knew what to expect,” stated Matta.
  Matta recommends to stu-
dents that are taking the SAT 
to study early, not put it off.
Urielle Gonzalez, junior at SAHS 
has taken both the SAT and ACT. 
Gonzalez took the tests to try it 
out and plans to take them again. 

He plans to attend a four-year col-
lege after high school. To study, 
teachers pitched in during normal 
class time to help prepare students.
 “During classes, teachers gave us 
math packets and reading pack-
ets,” Gonzalez explained. Alge-
bra 2 and Precalculus questions 
were unexpected for him. “Take it 
as many times as you can,” Gon-
zalez advised to other students.
 Sadie Halbrook, senior at SAHS 
took the ACT for her admission 
to Oregon State University (OSU) 
and Linn Benton dual partner-
ship. She started studying for the 
test 6 months prior, with the help 
of her AVID teacher and peers.
  “AVID helped me a lot. We did the 
tutorial sessions. I chose to practice 
the SAT and ACT questions.” Hal-
brook studied in class as well as out 
of class with her peers, taking online 
preparation courses and practice tests.
  “Do your research. I strongly believe 
that Repetition is the best way to go,” 
she recommended to students taking 
the ACT. “Cramming it all at last min-
ute does not help,” Halbrook added. 

By Allie Benton
Reporter

ACT SAT
Test dates and sign up dates

Test Date: February 10, 2018 
Test Sign-up Deadline: January 12, 2018 

Test Date: April 14, 2018 
Test Sign-up Deadline: March 9, 2018 

Test Date: June 9, 2018 
Test Sign-up Deadline: May 4, 2018 

Test Date: July 14, 2018
Test Sign-up Deadline: June 15, 2018

Test Date: March 10, 2018 (SAT test only) 
Test Sign-up Deadline: February 9, 2018 

Test Date: May 5, 2018
Test Sign-up Deadline: April 6, 2018 

Test Date: June 2, 2018 
Test Sign-up Deadline: May 3, 2018

   Christmas Storybook Land is a 
free family-oriented holiday pre-
sentation open annually the first 
two weeks of December at the Linn 
County Fair & Expo Center Cas-
cade Livestock, building 3700 on 
Knox Butte Rd. Albany, Oregon. 
Storybook Land is a non-profit cor-
poration; they are not associated 
with any church or social organiza-
tion. Christmas Storybook Land was 
founded back in the late 1970’s. 
   Storybook Land is free, but they 
encourage visitors to bring canned 
food and other items to donate 
for those in need. They participate 
in “Toys for Tots” and encourag-
ing everyone to bring in new, un-
wrapped toys to Christmas Story-
book Land which they will collect 
for the U.S. Marine Corp. Reserve’s. 
These gifts will help Linn County 
kids during this holiday season. 
   South Albany High School’s lead-

ership teacher, Andy Winn, has had 
students in the past go and help with 
setting up and the taking down of all 
of the scenes. Although Winn him-
self has not helped with putting up or 
taking down of the scenes, he has in 
the past helped with taking the food 
donations down to FISH (Fellowship 
In Serving Humanity), the local food 
bank in Albany. Anyone can walk 
through to view more than 85 scenes 
from nursery rhymes, children’s sto-
ries and family movies, as well as 
model trains. Santa and Mrs. Claus 
sometimes are available to take pic-
ture with at the end of all of the scenes.
    Kelly Tierney took her special edu-
cation class to Storybook Land as a 
field trip. Anna Mitchell, senior, com-
mented that she fun and favorite part 
was “seeing a lot of picture and read-
ing a book about them.” Mitchells’ 
scene was the Lion King because Sim-
ba was the dad of Scar’s brother. The 
class also got to meet and take a photo 
with Santa Claus as well as receiving 
the traditional candy cane from Mrs. 
Claus at the end of their visit.Mitch-
ell said, “There were a lot people 
there, so they had to slow down a lot.”

SAHS students Go 
to Christmas

Storybook land 

By Tiera Brown
Reporter
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   If you watched Batman vs Super-
man, then when you watch Justice 
League, directed by Zack Snyder and 
Joss Whedon, your biggest question 
just got answered; Superman is com-
ing back. Sorry for the spoiler alert, 
but in reality, if you thought they 
would make a Justice League movie 
without Superman then obviously 
you’re not a real DC comic book fan.
This movie was really good. However, 
it also had some big flaws. The big-
gest problem is it wasn’t long enough. 
Before the movie came out, rumors 
claimed the movie was supposed to 
be three hours long; when the movie 
came out it was only two hours long.
   After watching the movie, I realized 
that some things in trailers weren’t in 
the movie. For example, one trailer 
scene had Alfred, Bruce Wayne’s 
butler talking to a stranger without 
showing who it was; this wasn’t in 
the movie. Also in the trailer, Cyborg 
(Ray Fisher) rammed into a tank, but 
this was also not featured. Hopefully, 
when the movie comes out on DVD, it 
will have all the deleted scenes which 
could be the full three hours long.
   A weird flaw with the CGI was with 
Henry Cavill’s (the actor who plays 
Superman) upper lip. When Cav-
ill was done filming this movie, he 
went on to film Mission Impossible, 
which required him to have a mus-
tache. When Justice League had to 
have reshoots with Cavill, he couldn’t 
shave his face because of his other 
role. The studio had to use CGI on his 
face which didn’t always seem okay.
   I didn’t know how I felt about Ezra 
Miller being The Flash. I like the tele-
vision version of “The Flash” with 
Grant Gustin. And after the movie, 
I still felt the television version was 
better than the movie version be-
cause most of his lines were in the 
trailer, so when you watched him in 
a scene, you could predict what he 
would say. When watching the movie, 
the audience knows what he is going 
to say if they previously saw trailers 
for the movie. The Flash has a mov-
ie coming out in 2020 which could 
easily either mess up the DC movie 
universe or fix it like a reset button.
   The general fan base doesn’t know 
Cyborg; they actually explained his 
origin story of how he became half 
man, half robot. He started as an 
outsider in the first part of the mov-
ie then he slowly started to come 
around to helping other people. The 

CGI for him was really good; it made 
him look like he was actually half 
robot and half man. Cyborg had the 
biggest part when it came to sav-
ing the world from the villain of the 
movie, Steppenwolf (Ciaran Hinds).
   Aquaman is the joke of the Justice 
League in the comics. He is under-
water with fish and he’s useless out-
side of water. The actor Jason Mo-
moa who played Aquaman made it 
seem like he didn’t talk to fish. The 
first underwater fight with Step-
penwolf was insane. The CGI was 
outstanding when it came to the 
water. It looked like they were actu-
ally underwater fighting each other. 
The movie makers made it seem like 
Aquaman was flying underwater.
   Wonder Woman does show off 
which is why she’s the best female su-
perhero in all comic books. Her suit 
looked really good. She had fantastic 
fighting scenes until she got into a 
fight with a Superman which the au-
dience empathizes with her because 
she had no chance of beating him. 
There was a moment in the movie 
where a group of guys tried robbing 
the museum and Wonder Woman 
seems to have super speed. The rob-
bers had guns and shot at people, 
while Wonder Women deflected the 
bullets with her wrist brands like 
they were nothing. She also has a 
few funny moments in the movie.
   Batman’s character was good, but 
it seemed like he relied on machines 
in this film, unlike in Batman vs Su-
perman. Batman would get in a fight 
then after one punch. He asked Al-
fred to bring him some sort of ma-
chine to help him win a fight which 
seemed to take Alfred at least 15 
minutes to get over to Batman. This 
is just a small nitpick of mine about 
the whole movie. Otherwise, Ben 
Affleck was a good Batman. His 
suit looked really good, then again 
all of the hero's suits looked good.
   Now it’s time to talk about Super-
man. The way they brought him back 
wasn’t the way I thought or imag-
ined would happen. It was rumored 
that when Superman would come 
back, he would be wearing the clas-
sic black and silver suit. Fans believed 
it because Cavill leaked a picture of 
a piece of the suit on his Instagram. 
When Superman came back to life, 
he didn’t know what was going on 
which caused a fight between Super-
man and the rest of the league. This 
fight showed how overpowered Su-
perman is. Cyborg, Aquaman, and 
Wonder Women tried to take him to 
the ground, but Superman didn’t even 
move. Then Flash thought Superman 
wouldn’t be able to see him, NOPE he 
still saw him running towards him.
   So overall this movie was a sol-
id eight out of ten. It deserves an 
eight because the movie wasn’t long 
enough it, seemed rushed, major 
scenes were cut out of the movie, and 
the villain of the movie was that basic 
psycho trying to destroy the earth. I 
would recommend this movie after 
you see BvS and Wonder Women be-
cause this movie is a good DC movie.

  I’m not really sure what I was ex-
pecting when I came into the movie 
theater to watch Murder on the Ori-
ent Express. The murder mystery 
directed by Kenneth Branagh is a 
remake of the 1974 movie directed 
by Sidney Lumet, which was a movie 
adaptation of Agatha Christie’s book 
Murder on the Orient Express. It is 
worth mentioning that Christie is 
ranked third in most widely-pub-
lished books in the world (behind 
Shakespeare, second, and the Bible, 
first), so she’s kind of a big deal. 
   If you feel bad for not knowing 
about Murder on the Polar Express 
Orient Express, don’t be, because I 
came across this movie on complete 
accident. I don’t remember seeing 
one ad for the movie anywhere; keep 
in mind I don’t watch cable televi-
sion and I have a YouTube Red (the 
service I use the most for my enter-
tainment) subscription that omits 
ads. The only place I see ads are on 
social media, none of which showed 
anything about a murder or a train 
for that matter. The way I hear about 
movies coming out is by word of 
mouth or by seeing their trailers on 

   Biological sex, however, is a sci-
entific term related to physical char-
acteristics we have when we’re 
born. It classifies us into two groups 
based on sex organs and chromo-
somes. Unlike gender identity, it 
has nothing to do with what we be-
lieve we are, or what we feel we are.
   This concept of “not feeling like” 
what we appear to be is especially 
hard to grasp if we haven’t experi-
enced it. It is important to keep this in 
mind because the distinction of gen-
der vs. sex is at the center of these dis-
cussions. In any case, I’m respecting 
gender identity because I know that 
however hard it may be to understand, 
for those who deal with this on a daily 
basis this is serious. Besides, kindness 
doesn't always require understanding.
   This brings us back to the expanded 
gender options on Facebook. Gender 
identity has to do with how we view 
ourselves and an increasing number 
of people don’t view themselves as 
either men or women, which is why 
Facebook expanded their gender 
choices. Incidentally, organizations 
have recently made similar changes, 
including the State of Oregon for its 
driver’s licenses and state identifica-
tion cards. These organizations are 
responding to a sizeable minority 
of citizens/users who don’t identify 
with male or female- the ‘gender op-
tions’ given (the Oregonian cited an 

estimated 20,000 nonbinary citizens 
in Oregon). The current thinking on 
the subject suggests that, as far as op-
tions go, a strict, narrow binary is just 
not accurate. A range is more accu-
rate given that we all have a differ-
ent conception of ourselves. Gender 
identity has to do with how we define 
ourselves and to think that every-
one in this world defines themselves 
in one of two ways is not realistic.
   Before writing this up I thought I’d run 
some of these ideas by Adam and Aria.
   Adam said, “Okay. Fine. If someone 
doesn’t feel like a man or a woman 
I guess that’s fine for them. But, 
why can’t they just keep it to them-
selves? Why do I have to hear about 
how they think about themselves?”
   Fair point. I found two answers 
to this question. The first is “cour-
tesy.” The second is “safety.”
   This is what I mean: a great deal 
of social convention comes down to 
courtesy. We make each other feel 
welcome in social situations by ad-
hering to accepted rules of politeness 
and courtesy. We say, “Sir,” “Miss,” 
etc to show respect for people we 
interact with in public. But, if that 
person does not feel like a “Sir” or a 
“Miss” then, logically, they may not 
feel very respected when addressed 
as such. If you think this is confusing 
for us, just think about how confus-
ing it must be for those who feel they 
don’t fit into one of the two categories 
that everyone is supposed to fit into.
   Then, there's the issue of “safety.” 
Unfortunately, those with a non-bina-

ry gender (an innate gender identity 
other than man/woman) are often tar-
gets of discrimination, harassment, 
and violence. Some of this mistreat-
ment stems from the fact that non-
binary people are not understood or 
accepted by the rest of society. They 
are seen as strange, deviant and dan-
gerous. It may be a classic case where 
“we fear what we don’t understand.” 
And, that’s the point right there.
   If we make room for non-binary 
people in our language and our cul-
ture, we’ll have a much better chance 
of increasing understanding and de-
creasing violence. My guess is that if 
we realized how many people we al-
ready know and like secretly identify 
as non-binary, we wouldn't think it 
was so strange or hard to understand.
   In the end, I may never understand 
exactly what someone means when 
they say they “don’t feel like their 
gender.” I’m okay with that (what 
choice do I have, after all?). While I 
may not fully understand what they 
mean, it is clear that it is important to 
them. While most of us fit cleanly into 
one of these two boxes, those who 
feel slightly out-of-the-box are left 
feeling like they can’t be themselves. 
They feel like they have to pretend 
to be someone that they are not.
   While it doesn’t cost us anything to 
show respect and acceptance, the cost 
to those who are not accepted is huge. 
I guess it’s like when a friend is cry-
ing and they ask us for a hug. Even 
without understanding why they are 
crying, we can still give them a hug.

Continued From Page 3: 
Reading Between The Lines
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YouTube. When I saw that my op-
tions were either a superhero movie, 
another Saw movie, two Christmas 
movies (in November) or a film about 
wildfires, you can see why I picked 
Murder on something train. I came 
into the movie knowing really noth-
ing, and that’s where I went wrong.
  Watching this movie was like com-
ing into a Socratic seminar on a book 
I didn’t read. It is expected of me to 
already know what is going on, but 
in all honesty, I was so confused. 
There aren't that many characters 
to keep track of, but I only seem 
to remember two names, Ratchett, 
the victim of the murder case, and 
MacQueen, the assistant to Ratchett. 
   Name of the other characters? I can’t 
really tell you, it just wasn’t really rel-
evant enough to me. I identified them 
each by their respected titles, the doc-
tor, the princess, the professor and so 
on. The film doesn’t really expect you 
to memorize names anyways, what it 
does expect you to memorize is the 
strange subplot. I won’t get into it just 
yet, but I will mention it in the spoiler 
section of the review. For most of 
the film, it was just me going, “Wait, 
who's that again,” or “Why is that 
relevant to the story?” This problem 
was probably not an issue to someone 
who was really invested in the movie; 
but I’m sorry, it was just boring to me. 
   It was hard to follow along and I 
hate to be that person, but I sneaked 
in 10 seconds 30-second power naps 
at least two times. During this time, 
I just blanked out on what was go-
ing on. It must be that I am not the 
target audience for this film, but 
I felt that this movie would have 
done better justice if it was made 
into a television show instead.
  I won’t lie, when Hercule Poirot, the 
detective played by the director of 

the film, uncovered the murder, I did 
not see it coming. It was a pleasant 
treat to know that the whole movie 
wasn't all wasted. Was it justice? No, 
but I can’t blame the movie about the 
storyline they were following, it was 
just not something I would want to go 
through again. The best way to com-
pare it is when you do a homework 
assignment that you kind of put off 
until the last minute, so you do it re-
ally quickly, just to find out that the 
teacher just discarded the whole as-
signment. It’s a relief, but come on, I 
would have like to have known earlier.
  If you have the time and enjoy mur-
der mysteries, I would recommend 
this movie. If you get bored easily, or 
easily confused, and don’t really fol-
low along well, then I would wait to 
watch this movie at your own pace, 
once it is available for streaming. 
However, I do not believe this film 
should be slept on (not literally, oops). 
   The actors all had great perfor-
mances. Familiar talent such as Dai-
sy Ridley, Penélope Cruz, Gerhard 
Hardman, Michelle Pfeiffer, Johnny 
Depp and more were all some per-
formances that were just magnificent. 
New faces (at least to me) such as Ser-
gei Polunin, Olivia Colman and more 
was something I enjoyed exploring. 
Another aspect of the film that 
was pleasant was the cinematogra-
phy. It really made up for the bor-
ing storyline, but unfortunately, it is 
shown at its peak in the beginning 
half of the movie, once they are on 
the train trying to solve the murder, 
there really isn’t much to work with.

By Ramon Hernandez
Editor-in-Chief

Continue Reading om Page 5: 
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By Logan Thomas
Reporter

Justice League
Review
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express review

Justice League
Domestic Total as of Dec. 10, 2017: $212,129,668      

Rotten Tomatoes : 40%

Murder on the Orient Express
Domestic Total as of Dec 10, 2017: $92,769,668

Rotten Tomatoes : 58%

According to Box Office.com According to Rotten Tomatoes.com
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   Aliens, alternative universes, gov-
ernment hoaxes, the world wide 
web really has one great power to 
its use. And no it’s not the power 
to update one's resume, it’s really 
about the growing amount of won-
der that people all over the world 
create. After all, what is next on the 
immense list of conspiracy theories?
   Unlike other conspiracies, the Ber-
muda Triangle continues to hold a 
certain enigma to shipwrecks, plane 
crashes, mysterious disappearances, 
craft instrument malfunctions and 
much more unexplained phenomena. 
Over 1,000 recorded ships and planes 
have vanished in, what some call it 
as the ‘Devil's Triangle’ and to this 
day these strange seemingly impos-
sible circumstances still take place.
   To cover the basics, the Bermuda 
Triangle is a 500,000 square mile area 

   Sleep On It is a band that has re-
cently come to the music industry in 
the pop-punk scene with their recent 
release of their first album “Over-
exposed.” The album was released 
on November 3rd, 2017 through 
Equal Vision Records and features 
12 tracks. Most of the recent suc-
cess was due to a fellow band under 
Equal Visions records Waterparks 
with their headline tour. During 
this tour, Sleep On It has been able 
to interact with fans, and play their 
new songs all around the continent. 
   The album starts with the song “A 
New Way Home” which tends to be 
one of my more favorite songs on the 
track, as the lead singer Zech Pulis-
ter talks about the more unfortunate 
things in life. Although it starts with 
a sad beginning as the chorus comes, 
he talks about how life is more 
than we know, we just need to take 
a breath and be slow. This is what 
gives the song such a nice message. 
   The second song “Window” is my 
favorite song they have ever released. 
Pulister`s message behind the song 
is a relationship where he was not as 
strong when he wanted to be. It tends 
to be one of the more relatable songs 
on the album with a catchy chorus 
which I caught myself singing the 
first time that I listened to the track.
   The next two tracks “Distant” and 

“Hope” sound like they are run-
offs of each other and often have 
the same sound. Although distant 
was the first single released on the 
track, it earned the most recogni-
tion. For me, it seems to be my 
least favorite song on the album. 
   After the track “Hope,” the album 
takes a turn in sound with the fifth 
track “Always crashing the same car” 
where Pulister writes of reliving the 
same problem with an ex-girlfriend, 
with, not only is the meaning behind 
the song relatable, it is also catchy. 
   The next notable track on the al-
bum is “Fireworks.” This featured 
artist Derek Discanio from a more 
well-known band State Champs. 
The message behind this track is 
how Pulister wanted to show some-
one how he loved them, but they 
kept shooting him down. He uses 
the analogy fireworks and how they 
burn out after being so beautiful. 
   The next track “Leave the light 
on” is the start of the calmer side 
of the album. It is filled with slow 
guitar riffs and easy going lyrics. 
Pulister explains the loss of a re-
lationship that was once so dear to 
him. The calming of the music does 
not stop at this song as the last three 
tracks on the album follow suit. 
   “Overexposed” is definitely a banger 
of an album, and I believe this band 
deserves more recognition for the mu-
sic they produce. This album would 
get four out of five musical notes. 

SLEEP ON IT 
“OVEREXPOSED”

By Noah White
Page Editorbetween Miami, Puerto Rico and Ber-

muda. The region, however, did not 
get its name until August 1964, when 
a magazine was published about the 
disappearances of Flight 19. Which 
is probably one of the greatest ties or 
connection to the Bermuda Triangle.
   On December 5th, of 1945, five 
Navy planes took off from their 
base, the U. S. Naval Air Station, in 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida on a rou-
tine navigational training mission, 
known as Flight 19. All of which 
went missing and never returned.
   Whether it is a matter of opinion or 
scientific reason behind what actually 
happens in the triangle there are a vari-
ous amount of theories that grow each 
day about the truth to the Bermuda.
   Starting with one of many, vortices. 
Researcher Ivan Sanderson comes to 
the assumption that the mystery be-
hind the story of the Bermuda Tri-
angle was no other than the cause of 
what he liked to call “vile vortices.” 
He just didn’t believe in one vortex 
sitting in the heart of the Bermuda 
Triangle, he believed in a total of 
twelve, five above the equator, five 
below the equator, and the other two 
at each of the poles.   He drew out 
maps that precisely distribute the 
vortices locations around the globe 
that paranormal phenomena, dis-
appearances, and unsettling stories 
have all occurred in. Essentially, the 
Bermuda Triangle times twelve. This 
allegation is tied or drawn to the idea 
of a space-time warp. Some suggest 
it opens up from time to time like a 
vortex, and planes or ships that are 

nearby, unfortunately, get lost in it. 
This gives the basic explanation as to 
why the hundreds of disappearances 
have no trace of wreckage ever found.
   Those that do survive passing the 
Bermuda Triangle live to tell the 
story about the horror, many of them 
including the magnetic variation. 
This theory, proposed by the Coast 
Guard over 30 years ago attempts to 
explain the unexplainable. Legend 
says that the Deadly Triangle is one 
of the places on Earth that magnetic 
compasses go haywire. It is rumored 
to be one of the two places on earth 
that magnetic compass’ does in fact 
point towards true north, instead of 
pointing towards the magnetic north.
   Scientist Dr. Richard McIver, an 
American geologist, proposed the 
theory that simply states the possibil-
ity of methane gas hydrates from sea 
sediments being another reason for 
the disappearances. Landslides on the 
ocean floor can release gas, drastical-
ly changing the density of the water 
making any ship nearby sink right to 
the bottom without hesitation. Such 
combustible gas can be more than 
likely enough to ignite aircraft en-
gines causing planes to crash, catch 
on fire, and get completely destroyed.
   In all probability, finding one solid 
reason as to why strange phenomena 
happens in the Bermuda Triangle is 
near to impossible. The world is a big 
scary place, and some things like the 
Bermuda Triangle are better off left 
unsolved. After all, what would people 
dwell their very limited time on earth 
on if conspiracies were to be solved? 

Mysteries of the 
bermuda triangle

By Samantha Chavarria
Page Editor
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This means that there are no fed-
eral funds used for abortions 
which are paid for by patients 
or private insurance companies.
   The 1976 “Hyde Amendment” 
blocked the use of federal funds to 
pay for abortion, except to save the 
life of the woman, or if the preg-
nancy arises from incest or rape.
  Efforts to “defund” Planned Par-
enthood boil down to congress 
disqualifying Medicaid reimburse-
ment to Planned Parenthood. 97% 
of Planned Parenthood services 
are preventive care. Only 3% of 
the services provided by Planned 
Parenthood are abortion-related.
   Efforts to “defund” Planned Par-
enthood mean that Congress would 
block Medicaid funds to Planned 
Parenthood for preventive care ser-
vices (the majority of approved 
services). No federal funds are 
currently used for abortion ser-
vices. “Defunding” Planned Parent-
hood would only take away vital 
health care from millions of people.
   Besides, even if people did get rid 
of Planned Parenthood or clinics 
that provide abortion services, they 
would be doing nothing to decrease 
the demand for abortions. The de-
mand for abortions would drastically 
increase because millions of women 
lose their contraceptive care. Planned 
Parenthood reduces the number of 
unplanned pregnancies, thus de-
creasing the demand for abortions.
   Even stopping legal abortions may 
be self-defeating because it does 
nothing to reduce DEMAND for 
abortions. Family planning and sex 
education help reduce demand for 

abortions. Contraceptive care dra-
matically decreases demand for 
abortions. If the object of defund-
ing Planned Parenthood is to de-
crease or stop abortions defunding it 
would have the opposite effect. This 
was proven in 2011 when Texas “de-
funded” Planned Parenthood and 
both unintended pregnancies and 
teen abortions increased as a result.
   Analisa Packham, an economics pro-
fessor at Texas A&M University, com-
mented, “Although the primary stated 
objective of the funding cuts was to 
decrease abortion incidents, I find 
little evidence that reducing family 
planning funding achieved this goal.”
   Or, as Cecile Richards, president of 
Planned Parenthood Federation for 
America, commented, "The thought 
that denying family planning to wom-
en would do anything but raise rates 
of unintended pregnancy is absurd."
   Some argue that closing Planned Par-
enthood clinics will not harm patients 
because they can just go another clin-
ic. This, however, is not true. There are 
simply not enough clinics to serve the 
would-be displaced patients from the 
closed Planned Parenthood clinics.
   In Sarah Kliff ’s article, “Stat check: 
No, women couldn’t just ‘go some-
where else’ if Planned Parenthood 
closed,” she notes that, “Historically, 
researchers have found that when 
Planned Parenthood clinics close, 
other clinics do not step up to fill 
the gap. Meanwhile, when there are 
fewer reproductive health clinics 
available, women get less reproduc-
tive health care — from birth control 
to cancer screenings, to STD testing 
and treatment. Unintended preg-
nancies would likely increase, too.”
   Opposing legal abortion does not 
stop abortions; it just makes them 
illegal and unsafe. “Defunding” 
Planned Parenthood is not a solution.

   I’m not sure what I would rate 
this movie, but on a scale of one 
to ten stars, I would give it a seven. 
I won’t say it was necessarily bad, 
but it's not something I would 
say I enjoyed, sort of like school.

The rest of the review contains 
spoilers, you have been warned. 

  The movie takes place on the Orient 
Express, (which is, in fact, a real thing) 
somewhere in a mountain on its Eu-
rope route. There’s a murder, and yep 
you guessed it, there’s a detective try-
ing to solve the case. That’s the plot, 
and frankly enough, is a summary of 
the movie. The movie begins with the 
detective of the story solving a case 

in Jerusalem. While it was one of the 
good cinematic scenes in the movie, I 
believe it was not needed. It’s like try-
ing to meet a minimum word count 
on an essay. It’s just there for fluff. I 
understand the author wrote the sto-
ryline, but that whole cliché of an in-
troduction to a character has just been 
overdone. If it is going to be done, I 
wouldn’t put so much emphasis on 
just one character but all the ones that 
are significant. Not really the studio’s 
fault, but was something I noticed. 
   A part of the movie that is not 
dragged on, is the murder. It hap-
pens fairly quickly, so initially, that's 
where the story begins (keep in 
mind, this is about halfway through 
the movie). From there on, it's just a 
whole “who done it” kind of thing: 
yawn, yawn, yawn. At one point, 
I wanted to pull my phone out 
and just look up who the murder 
was, or in this case, the murderS.

  Yes, the twist in the movie is that 
there is not just one killer, not two, 
three, but twelve. Twelve stab wounds 
in the victim, twelve murderers, how 
did nobody notice that? A second sto-
ryline which I showed no intention of 
understanding was revealed. It was 
how each character has been affected 
in some way by Ratchett, so they all 
planned on killing him. When that 
part of the mystery was solved, it felt 
like an episode of Scooby Doo when 
they catch the monster and they have 
that “this was the plan” flashback. 
(Scooby Doo does it better by the way). 
   I feel that the performances made 
up for the storyline, seeing each 
person’s character and their trans-
formation through the murder 
case was more interesting than the 
actual murder. Like I said, I don’t 
know what I was expecting when 
I went in to see this movie. It's a 
murder case, what else is there to it?

Continued From Page 4: 
Murder on the Orient Express

murder on the orient 
express review (con.)
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   In a crowded locker room, South 
Albany High School’s varsity volley-
ball team gather around and prepare 
right before a game. As the girls head 
out on the court, they are meet with 
their competitor. Twelve girls, six for 
each team are positioned on the court 
separated by a volleyball net. There is 
tension, but not for long as the server 
serves the ball and the game goes live. 
The court now has movement and the 
gym is filled with noise. Both teams 
have one goal, and that goal is to win. 
Each player, however, has a distinct 
role in accomplishing that goal. With 
the stakes high and the girls tracking 
the ball’s every move, the crowd does 
nothing but watch as the time runs 
out. The teams are tied and with just 
minutes left, everyone is feeling the 
intensity of the game. The ball comes 
in the direction of SAHS’s volleyball 
team, number eight hits the ball, then 
a hitter spikes it, scores, then SAHS 
takes the lead, and the bell rings in-
dicating the game is over. Behind 
the number eight lies SAHS’s varsity 
team captain Madeline Trippett. The 
senior and her team celebrate their 
win and the gym fills with cheers.
   “A win is a win, but the best mo-
ments are when you actually earned 
it,” commented Trippett regarding 
how she feels when her team wins.
   “I would rather have played 
amazing and taken a loss than 
having played mediocre and be-
ing called a champion,” she added.
   For eight years, she has commit-
ted to just the one sport, playing 
for both club and school teams. At 
around twelve years old, Trippett 
played as an outside hitter (offense 
position), but she said, “When every-
one but me hit a huge growth spurt, 
I switched to a defensive position 
as a Libero (defensive specialist).”
   Now standing with a height of 5'5, 
she has not switched back since.
   Since the volleyball season is over, 
Trippett longs for another season with 
her team and to play a game in the gym 
as the student section cheers for them.
   “Volleyball has been a huge in-
fluence on my life,” said Trippett.
   She said she is fortunate enough 
to do something that she is pas-
sionate about; the sport has 
motivated her to stay healthy.
   “If I've had a bad day or a bad week, 

I know that I can leave all of it behind 
when I step on the court,” she said.
   Along the way, there have been 
friendships made, games won and 
injuries made. Although Trippett 
stated that the physical injuries, 
such as a torn tendon in her hand, 
is a hard task to overcome, she said 
the biggest obstacle is mental block.
   “Almost every athlete you meet 
can tell you a story about a moment 
in when they doubted their worth, 
skill or potential. I've had moments 
where I contemplated leaving the 
sport that I love, but for some rea-
son, I never quit. Consistency and 
passion will carry your further than 
you may think,” Trippett commented.
   Though there have been games 
won, Trippett shared that when her 
team does not receive the outcomes 
they wanted, they work hard to en-
sure they receive better outcomes 
next time. She said staff members 
at SAHS who have supported her 
include her coach from her fresh-
man, junior, and senior year, Kelly 
Angel, as well as her former sopho-
more year coach, Denee Newton.
   “Even after my senior season 
ended, she's [Angel] been a go-
to-person for guidance about club 
volleyball and decisions about my 
future,” commented Trippett regard-
ing her relationship with her coach.
   Newton has been a role model for 
her. Trippett stated, “She's coached 
me for several high school and 
club seasons. She reminds me of 
my potential if I'm ever in doubt.”
   Newton, who is also an AVID and 
English teacher has known Trippett 
since her freshman year. She men-
tioned that Trippett is special. “She’s 
athletic and talented, but she’s special 
because she plays with her mind.”
   According to Newton, Trippett 
has a special gift of being able to 
see, read and analyze all the time. 
She said, “She can anticipate se-
quences before they happen.”
   Newton also said Trippett is gifted in 
logic which is reflected onto the court.
   Newton advises,“Continue 
playing with passion, only con-
tinue to play if there is passion, 
seek this passion in life, in work 
and you will always feel content.”

   South Albany High School Rebel 
softball team has gone without their 
own batting cage, but now after years 
of fundraising, the team finally re-
ceives one. The program has been 
fundraising for about three years to 
be able to reach their goal of getting 
the batting facility. The Rebel soft-
ball athletes are thankful they did all 
that fundraising because now they 
are finally seeing their dream of their 
own batting cage becoming a reality.
   “Yes, [it was worth it] because 
now we have a place to practice and 
put our equipment,” said sopho-
more, first baseman, Claire Angel.

   As Angel stated, the team finally gets 
a place of their own, whereas before, 
the team would hit in either the up-
stairs gym, on the softball fields or in 
the turf room, depending on which 
one was available for use. The girls 
would have to constantly battle with 
other teams on having a spot to hit or 
not as it was not always open for their 
use. Now that they have this space, 
they will be able to use it whenever 
they need or want to; the team and 
program will not have to wait to use 
the batting cage or have to schedule 
to use the area around other sports 
teams that need to use that area also.
   Softball coach Steve Hummer 
said, “The cage will allow us to have 
a place of our own and not move 
around everyone. It gives us an iden-

tity, sense of pride, a place we can 
train when we want to train and 
not schedule around another team.”
   The batting cage is said to be 44 
feet wide and 88 feet long. With two 
hitting tunnels, two pitching lanes, 
a storage area for the team’s equip-
ment and an area to have a snack bar.
   “We are in the permits stage, we have 
plans. We are hoping to start in next 
month, but the city has to approve our 
building plans. It will be built with vol-
unteers so it may take a bit. We hope 
to be done before the season starts in 
February,” Hummer stated, regarding 
the construction of the batting cage.
   Hummer had also mentioned 
that Mike Mchenry, a contractor, is 
helping with planning and build-
ing. Terry Miller is doing the con-
crete at a low price. Parr Lumber 
in Albany, Oregon is giving them 
a great price on the material, while 
Shawn Rubesh will be helping with 
electrical. Ron Care has also helped 
with the design and has been a 
great help according to Hummer.
   Olivia Acker, a senior catcher on 
the team, has played for the SAHS 
softball team for the past four years. 
She has helped with fundraising for 
the cage since it had started about 
three years ago. Acker is excited for 
the new facility and believes the 
fundraising was worth the work.
   “I think that throughout the 
years, I have seen the program 
gain and lose equipment, it would 
be really nice to have our own 
space and not have to move from 
place to place,” commented Acker.
   This is the next step for the SAHS 
softball program. Most all mem-
bers of the program are excited to 
have their own place to practice and 
not have to worry about having to 
schedule areas to practice anymore.

SAHS’s new softball 
batting cage

athlete of the issue:
Madeline Trippett

   Swim season this year at South Al-
bany High School started on Monday, 
November 13th. The three coaches 
Robin Beechert, Scott Jackson, and 
Brianna VanVeldhuizen are going to 
be directing swim every day from 3:15 
to 5:00 after school at the community 
pool. Beechert, the head coach, has 
been the coach for a while at SAHS.
   Swim, similar to most sports, is about 
endurance and breathing. However, 
water sports tend to be much more 
difficult and require a lot more focus.

   Keith Stephens, a senior swim-
mer said, “The practices are diffi-
cult, but the meets are a lot of fun.”
   There are eight meets included 
in the season, one of them being 
on the 9th of January in Lebanon 
in which Stevens stated, “Lebanon 
is our toughest competition, they 
have a lot of very good swimmers.”
   The Rebels will compete against Leb-
anon at their district and state meets.
   Last year, there were around 
twenty members and according 
to Beechert, “This year might be 
the smallest group in ten years.”
   Another large factor contribut-
ing to the lack of swim applicants is 
the misconceptions about the sport. 
Many people think they will be em-

barrassed wearing a swimsuit or a 
speedo when in reality there are a 
wide variety of different swimsuits at 
different styles and levels of modesty. 
Besides, by joining the swim team, 
one learns to be more accepting of 
their body and realize the sport is 
more important than embarrassing.
   Stevens stated, “Very few Freshmen 
have joined and not many do because 
swim is not a popular sport, similar 
[to the fall counterpart] ‘water polo.’”
   Stevens is an avid swimmer 
and does both water polo and 
swim, as well as track and field.

just keep swimming

By Ramon Hernandez
Editor-in-Chief

Continue Reading om Page 9: 
Athlete of the Issue: 
Madeline Trippett

By Elise Cordle
Journalism Reporter

By Ian Todd
Journalism Reporter

Continue Reading om Page 7: 
Just Keep Swimming

Swim season has begun! Swimmers practice after school in the South Albany High 
School Community pool and talk about the up coming season. 

Senior Athlete of the Issue, Madeline Trippett shares her 
experience with playing volleyball throughout her life.

Senior Olivia Acker stands in the location in which the new 
softball batting cage will be located in (behind the locker rooms). 
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   According to Stevens, “Swim is very 
active and satisfying, I would recom-
mend it to the freshmen any day. Wa-
ter polo is also good because it helps 
you prepare for the swim season.”
   One of the freshman recruits, Tu-
lah Waters, however, has been swim-
ming for quite some time, “[Swim-
ming is] fun. I was always in the 
water growing up and my dad did it.”
   Waters claims that swim is a 
great stress reliever and invites 

other freshman to join her in sign-
ing up for the very rigorous sport.
   One reason swim comes short 
is when talking about appli-
cants because swimming is an 
intensive and difficult sport.
   According to Megan Haile, a sopho-
more swimmer, “Swim is a very diffi-
cult sport and I would not recommend 
it to just anyone, they should probably 
be somewhat athletic beforehand.”
   For two hours a day, six days a week, 
the swimmers are non-stop swim-
ming, working on form, endurance, 
speed, and breathing. Swimming is 
the only sport that has practice ev-
ery weekday and Saturday as well as 

during the winter break. At around 
six o’clock in the morning, Mon-
day through Saturday during winter 
break, swimmers will get up, gather 
their clothes and go to practice at 
6:30 until 8:30. However, on January 
2nd, the coaches take every swimmer 
who wants to go, to Chicken Bonz in 
Springfield, Oregon to get ‘all you 
can eat’ wings while hosting several 
eating competitions as team bonding.
   The important thing about swim-
ming season is that it is an excellent 
time for self-improvement and self-
reflection. Several swimmers use 
swim simply to keep in shape for 
other sports or to get a varsity letter.

just keep swimming (con.)

   Thirty-five (out of over 390) stu-
dents in the newest class are partici-
pating in a winter sport this season. 
How are freshmen reacting and 
adapting to winter sports? What are 
their goals, reasoning, and expecta-
tions? Some students are attempt-
ing their first year playing sports 
at a high school level whether it be 
swimming, basketball or wrestling.
   Each individual is coming into a new 
environment, new coaching styles, 
and new teammates to work and/
or compete with. Each high school 
student is adjusting differently to the 
pressure and changing conditions.
   “My peers have faith in me; believ-
ing in me when I don’t believe in 
myself,” Kaumana Caspino, fresh-
men, who is on the girl's basketball 
team at South Albany High School.
   Caspino has been playing basket-
ball for six years and is now a junior-
varsity player, swinging for varsity. 
Caspino also plays volleyball and 
plans to do track in the spring season.
   “The hardest part of playing bas-
ketball for me is the conditioning. To 
keep pushing myself when I feel like 
I won’t be able to keep going,” said 
Caspino. “It’s not just about me, and 
I know that. You need a team in or-
der to win. Everybody takes respon-
sibility, not just one person,” stated 
Caspino. “They teach me that I can 
do better, and to never give up,” said 
Caspino who defines her attributes 
as an athlete with being positive.
   She also encourages the girls on 
the team; she is outgoing and has 
a willingness to learn more about 
her sport. Her favorite part of play-
ing girls basketball is being with 
her friends and being able to en-
joy new experiences with them.
   Austin McCormick, boys bas-
ketball player and also a fresh-
man, is approaching his 

ninth year of winter sports. 
McCormick is on the freshmen team 
and also plays football in the fall 
and baseball in the spring. Playing 
sports in high school has a differ-
ent level of responsibility compared 
to middle school, but the pres-
sure is less on the freshmen class.
 McCormick shared what he likes 
about playing a sport. “Having 
fun with my friends on the team, 
spending time with my coaches 
and having something that keeps 
me busy,” shared McCormick.
   McCormick lists the reasons for his 
liking of the team dynamic as a chance 
to make new friends and bond. When 
asked whether or not he felt as though 
there was a comparison between 
freshmen in his grade, the athlete 
responded with an affirmative no.
   “Every kid has a special tribute they can 
add to the team,” added McCormick.
   Freshman Riley Greaves, a swim-
mer with three years of club experi-
ence, defines the difference between 
middle school and high school 
sports as the level of commitment.
   “Swim in high school requires 
a lot more commitment because 
it’s now six times a week for two 
hours. The hardest part is feel-
ing like you're truly committed to 
it. Especially on Saturday practices 
because it’s at 8:00 a.m. Mostly on 
Saturdays, you just want to be in 
bed, but it’s worth it,” said Greaves.
   Greaves is currently swimming in 
lanes five and six due to a knee injury; 
she hopes to fully recover within a 
month and be back to her usual place-
ment of either the third or fourth lane.
   Each lane is determined by 
how fast they can swim; for ex-
ample, the first lane is the lane 
where the best swimmers practice.
   “I practice the best that I can, 
but mostly it’s just focusing 
on my right leg. My left is un-
able to do some of the things we 
do in practice,” stated Greaves.
   “My favorite part is the feeling 

of family and that we are all there 
for each other. We know that if 
there’s something we have to fix, 
we will get paired up with some-
one who knows what they’re talk-
ing about and they will help us the 
best way they can,” said Greaves.
 She usually looks up to the se-
niors on the team for guidance.
   Adriauna Smith, freshmen girls 
basketball participant, has a different 
perspective on playing winter sports. 
Smith finds the team easily workable.
   “For freshmen, in general, there’s 
less pressure, the coaches are more 
accepting and the upperclassmen 
are very welcoming,” said Smith.
   Smith favorite part of playing basket-
ball is “the adrenaline rush from play-
ing games and pushing yourself hard 
to do something you love.” Smith also 
loves the team dynamic because of the 
opportunities to make connections.
   “You make good relationships and 
friendships on and off the court. You 
make a family,” said Smith who has 
nine years of basketball as experience.
   Smith plans to play through 
high school and earn a schol-
arship to play college ball.
“I look up to Abby Sadowsky. 
She’s really aggressive and she’s 
sweet to everybody, she’s a really 
good player,” commented Smith.
   “I want to push people to get bet-
ter even though they think they 
can’t because they can,” said Smith.
   As an athlete, Smith plans to in-
corporate these leadership skills, 
a lot of personalities, and en-
couragement in her playing.
   Whether someone is participating 
for the first time in a winter sport, or 
have been playing since kindergarten, 
nothing is quite like the high school 
level. Individual or team sports, 
SAHS encourages, supports, and in-
cludes each other, no matter what 
grade. For the 35 freshmen now rep-
resenting their class, and a new gener-
ation of Rebels, they can rest assured 
they will always have a SAHS family.

Freshman joining 
winter sports

By Faith DeVyldere
Reporter

two times the work:
Q&A

Continue Reading om Page 6: 
Just Keep Swimming

Q: How long have you played soccer?
A: “I have played soccer since I was seven years old.”

Q: How long have you played football?
A: “Two years ago, since I was a freshman.”

Q: Why did you play two sports at a time?
A: “First I started playing soccer, then halfway through the football 
season I talked to one of the coaches and he told me they needed a 
kicker. I went out and tried to kick with them and he told me that 
I was automatically on varsity team. I joined halfway through the 

season.”

Q: Which sport do you think you are better at?
A: “I think football kicking because it doesn't require as much and in 

soccer you need much more ability.”

Q: Do you have to practice separate times?
A: “Practices don’t really cross but once a week I lose time to practice 

with one.”

Q: How do you balance playing both sports?
A: “Well with practices, it is not that hard because with soccer I 

practice everyday and football only requires one practice a week. So 
I do not miss much practices. Games do not interfere at all since I 
don’t have soccer games on Friday which is when football plays.”

Q: Who is your biggest supporter?
A: “My family. They have always done their best to get to every game 

and are always encouraging me. They have always been 
supporting me.”

Q: How do your coaches play a role in your success?
A: “They always guide me to do what is best and help me out with 

whatever I need.”

Q: How did you feel before and after you kicked the field goal at the 
playoff game?

A: “Before I felt like the world was on my shoulders and so much 
pressure on me since I knew that the whole season relied on that one 

kick. After the kick I felt relieved. I’ve never been that happy in 
my life.”

Q: How long has he been on the team?
A: “Ozzie (Oswaldo) has been a varsity starter since his first day of 

high school: all three years.”

Q: How do you think he balanced soccer, football and school?
A: “He did a great job managing the challenges of playing for two dif-

ferent teams and coaches during the same season. He is very 
organized and communicated well with his coaches.”

Q: How do you think he has improved?
A: “In soccer his main area of improvement has been his mental 

approach to the game. He wants to be a difference maker within the 
team and games and wants to be more of an offensive threat. He’s 

always had a great amount of ability that keeps on improving.”

Q: How do you see him as a student/player?
A: “First I see Ozzi as a very kind person- an amazing human 

being. For all of his gifts and talents he is still a typical high school 
kid living the dream.”

Q: What advice do you have for him in his future and sports?
A: “Enjoy the journey, stay true to yourself and family, don’t get 

confused and think Mexico can ever beat Holland in Soccer.”

Tony Vandermeer said:
NOT PICTURED

Oswaldo Ramierz-Rivera, 11 said:
Adrianna Smith, freshman, plays for the freshman girls basketball team, alongside other 
freshman share what it is like to play their sport at a high school level. 
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mayhue signs to the 
university of montana

Q&A

Q: How long have you been playing basketball?
A: “I’ve played basketball since I was three.”

Q: What is your motivation?
A: “My motivation is the people who told me I was noth-
ing and that I was just come city cowgirl that was going 

nowhere!”

Q: Who is your number one fan?
A: “My biggest fans would have to be my family! They’ve 
pushed me and given me the opportunity to be where I 

am today!”

Q: Have you always wanted to play for a college?
A: “Yes, I always wanted to play for college.”

Q: What position do you play?
A: “I play point guard (the one who dribbles). I also play 

wing (the one who shoots the ball).”

Q: How would you describe the recruiting process? 
A: “The recruiting process is the most stressful thing I’ve 

ever gone through! Choosing a school to play for is so 
hard because every school has something that catches 

your eye.”

Q: How do you balance school and sports?
A: “I balance school and sports by going to class every 
day, doing my school work, and staying on task! You 

either do your homework before practice or after.”

Q: What advice would you give to people who are trying 
to balance sports, social life, and academic life? 

A: “You need to be smart on what you focus more on. If 
you want to go big, it means you have to sacrifice your 
some of your social life. If you want to just get by and 

play sports for fun, then be as social as you want!”

Q: How do you feel and think about your daughter’s 
accomplishments? 

A: I am very proud of her. Her accomplishments in 
the classroom and the athletic environment are at-
tributed to her hard work and dedication. I think it 

is important for people to have goals. She is very self 
driven and I love that all her successes are intrinsic. 

Katie is an amazying kid!” 

Katie Mayhue, 12 said:

Her dad, Steve Mayhue, said:

50 Cents 
off any drink!
Open: Monday, Wednesday, and 

Friday Morning

   I traveled down a wary road 
And found myself a temptation 

rose 
In comfort it rest along a creek

Swaying softly with wind so meak 
I thought I’d stay in the shade 

But leave the rose for another day 
Or perhaps leave it for someone 

else
Or anything to come this way

Though the beauty has captured 
me yet 

I wouldn’t risk the threat 
For thorns stand guard upon its 

length 
Bold and sharp and no match for 

strength 
Though in sorrow I bid good bye 
And left the rose with a breathless 

sigh 

color 
poem

By Mike Bently
Creative Writing Student

Coming soon: Val-o-Grams!
Spend some money on your honey this Valentine’s Day! 

The Sentry will be selling Kiss-a-Grams ($1), Sax-o-
Grams ($3),  and Serenades ($5) in 

February! Stay on the look out for dates on social media! 
They be will 

selling during lunch in the freshmen hall, sophomore/ju-
nior hall, the commons, and a roaming cart. The cart will 
also be making the rounds around campus during break.

Kiss-a-Grams: A kiss on the cheek and a Hershey’s 
Kiss!

Sax-o-Grams: A mysterious saxophone-playing guy 
plays a romantic ballad!

Serenade: A SAHS student will sing a love song!

Corwin
Insurance Agency 

Marie Sandman
marie@corwininsurance.com

2231 Santiam Hwy SE
Albany, OR 97322
Ph: 541 - 928 - 6196
Fax: 541 - 924 - 1334

www.corwininsurance.com

301 SW 4th St Suite 190
Corvallis, OR 97333
Ph: 541 - 753 - 1288
Fax: 541 - 758 - 8574
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   It is that time of year again. The 
temperature is getting colder, clothes 
are getting warmer and winter break 
is growing closer. For two weeks 
students get to relax and celebrate 
the holidays and the New Year. 
Sometimes students in high school 
may not always be able to relax. 
Some students may be assigned 
homework during winter break.
   South Albany High School’s English 
teacher, Denee Newton said it is good 
for students to study during breaks.
   “Students should do something 
having to do with academics even if 
it isn’t an expectation; it’s good for 
them and [it] prepares them for when 
they return,” commented Newton.
   Newton is not the only teacher who 
thinks this. Speech and Debate and 
History teacher Brandon Johnson 
stated,   “Students should at the very 
least be reviewing notes and assign-
ments from the past few weeks, so 
they don't forget the information.”
   Teachers seem to give home-
work over the break to keep 
students busy and bright. But 
what are the students thinking?
   “Yes [we should get homework over 
break] because there is always home-
work and I don't see the break as an 
exception to that,” said Molli Luke, 
sophomore. “I particularly don't like 
long breaks because I feel like they get 
you out of the mentality for school.”

   Now, just because teachers and 
some students think that there should 
be homework over break, not all 
teachers assign it. Math teacher 
Melinda Bailey said, “I sometimes 
assign homework [over break] usu-
ally not a lot though; it's not like I 
load on the homework over break.”
   Sophomore Bianca Mendo-
za agrees with Johnson when 
it comes to the break having a 
negative effect in the classroom.
   “If students don't [work over 
break] I feel like there is a setback 
of memory and also a setback of 
effort. When you come back you 
are still in that mode of break.”
   Note that these students who are 
expecting homework are indeed in 
advanced classes like CP Biology 
and Advanced English. So not every 
teacher will be giving homework and 
not every student should expect it.
   Other students are not as loving of 
the homework they may get though. 
Junior Conner Harless stated how 
he does not look forward to it at all.
   “I think that teachers shouldn't as-
sign any at all because it's called 
break for a reason. At least it's 
supposed to be, and that means 
break from school and homework 
is a part of school,” Harless said.
   While both sides make good points, 
there is not much to say about which 
one is better. Each one is based on 
opinion and the amount of work ex-
pected/given, and no matter what, 
students will be dealing with home-
work for their entire school careers. 

winter break 
2017-18

By Evelyn Hersha
Reporter

   “Madeline is level-headed, kind, 
and she pushes herself because 
she’s passionate about the things 
she does. She’s driving to Eugene 
this winter three times a week be-
cause of that drive, to play for an 
elite volleyball club,” stated Newton.
   Although Trippett has not offi-
cially committed to a school yet, she 
said, “I'm working on my options 
and I'm excited about the future.”
   She is playing in Eugene for the cur-
rent club season. She said that during 
high school season, she practices for 
a couple hours a day, but for this sea-
son she said, “I drive over two hours 
a night for practice and play in the 

gym for about two or more hours.”
   Totalling in a four to five-hour 
commitment for every practice. With 
that commitment, she has to balance 
sports, school and her social life.
   “I prioritize my family, school, vol-
leyball, a social life, and sleep (in 
that order). I've missed out on things 
because of these commitments, but I 
like to think that it was worth it. I'm 
not the best at time management, but 
I make it work,” she commented.
   Trippett said her num-
ber one fan is her parents.
   “They both work (her parents), 
but my mom has driven me to ev-
ery single practice and tournament 
and has also flown with me to ev-
ery tournament out of state since I 
was a little girl. She's there after the 
good games, but also the bad games. 

Athlete of the issue: 
Madeline Trippett (con.)
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Athletes have a special bond 
because they know what real passion 

feels like. I couldn't imagine being 
anything else. Being an athlete is just 

a part of me    
I can't thank her enough,” she said.
   As team captain, Trippett has the 
responsibility of leading her team-
mates and communicating with them 
to ensure they will be successful.
   “I see Madeline as a role model 
and a second sister,” said Trippett’s 
teammate, sophomore Grace Law-
son who plays as a defensive spe-
cialist. “She always motivates us to 
become better volleyball players. 
She is always so supportive when 
we make a mistake,” Lawson added.
   “Athletes have a special bond be-
cause they know what real passion 
feels like. I couldn't imagine be-
ing anything else. Being an athlete 
is just a part of me,” said Trippett.
   She said volleyball has open many 
experiences for her. “Not only have 
I met hundreds of girls and some of 
my closest friends through it, but it 
has made me a better person overall.”
   She talked about how playing the 
sport has given her the opportunity 
to play other teams in places such 
as California, Washington, and Ne-
vada. She shared that she is excited 

to play at Nationals during the win-
ter club season where she will have 
the opportunity to play in locations 
such as Las Vegas, NV, Spokane, 
WA, Anaheim, CA, and Dover, CO.
   The advice she gives to people 
who want to play the sport is to just 
try it out. “No one wants to look 
back and think, ‘Wow, I missed 
out on one of the best experi-
ences of my entire life,’” she said.
   Before a match starts, Trippett said 
her teammates huddle in a group and 
talk about their goals as in individual 
or as a team. “I write mine on my 
wrist and wrap [it] in sharpie as a 
visual reminder while I'm playing,” 
described Trippett. Other than doing 
that activity, she stated that music 
gets her focused and into game mode.
   “I will miss her being on our team 
and will miss playing back row with 
her,” said Lawson. “I wish Mad-
eline the best of luck if she decides 
to play college volleyball and I want 
to thank her for everything she has 
taught me in becoming a better vol-
leyball player,” she concluded.

”

“

“So, you have not 180 kids for seven 
class periods, but you have 1400 
kids at all times,” commented Shaw.
   The workload for Shaw is distinctly 
different. He is not teaching just Eng-
lish, PE, or Health, he teaches within 
the community of the school. When 
it comes to his job, one of Shaw’s fa-
vorite things is holding the power to 
make a change by being in the career 
he chose. It is a selfless act to always 
be thinking of others, and he is always 
thinking about the students, the par-

ents, and the faculty. However on the 
more difficult topics of Shaw’s job is 
the Oregon Funding for K-12 schools.
   “I think the least exciting my job 
comes across is the amount of money 
that the state of Oregon gives K-12 
schools to help support programs. 
There’s been a lack of funding. When 
we have a lack of funding that means, 
it’s hard for us to hire teachers and 
create new courses to offer,” he stated.
   That being said, Shaw would more 
than love to expand on opportunities 
at SAHS with the additions of more 
elective classes offered at school. By 
expanding the number of electives on 
top of the ones already available, the 
school could offer new and exciting 

classes for a wide variety of young stu-
dents.  He has a fond interest in being 
able to offer a business department, 
which SAHS does not currently offer.
   “If we had more funds from the 
state of Oregon, we could do that, 
so the least difficult part of the 
job surrounds finances around 
course offerings. I always wish 
we could do more for our kids.”
   When the bell rings, indicat-
ing that the school day has come to 
an end, and teachers leave for the 
day, Shaw is just another loving guy 
with an awesome job. When he is 
not at school, he loves to water ski, 
boat, surfboard, golf, build things, 
and spend time with his family.

Day in the life  Richard 
Shaw (Con.)

Continued from Page 6: 
Athlete of the Issue: 
Madeline Trippett
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Day in the Life: 
Richard Shaw

   Art is something that has been 
around for awhile and many kinds 
have appeared over the years such 
as architecture, animation, calligra-
phy, ceramics and a newer type of 
art called digital art. This art dates 
back to the 1950’s when one of the 
earliest electronic works called Os-
cillon 40 created in 1952 by Ben 
Laposky was made by using an os-
cilloscope to manipulate electronic 
waves that appeared on the small-
est fluorescent screen according to 
VAM (Victoria and Albert Museum). 
   Digital art has become more popu-
lar when it comes to employment. 
According to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, multimedia artist and ani-

mator job outlooks for the years 2016 
through 2026 is 10% faster than av-
erage. The number of careers related 
to this field which were employed in 
2016 was 73,000. Many Companies 
who have these job openings would be 
Pixar, Bethesda, Blue Sky studios, etc. 
   Recently South Albany High School 
has added digital arts as an elective class.
   “I have big dreams for digital 
arts,” said Amanda Miles the in-
structor of the class. She also said, 
“I love teaching digital arts this 
year! Art, web design, and graphic 
design are a few of my passions, 
so I jumped at the opportunity to 
teach this new and exciting course.” 
   Jayce Lee, freshman, commented, 
“I like the variety that can do and ar-
tistic freedom. You get to make basi-
cally make what you want and you're 
given a theme for our assignment.”  
   Mckenzee Ghormley, sopho-

more, said, “I like how we get 
to work on computers and 
change the look of the pictures.”
   Many other high schools in the coun-
try have started to teach digital arts 
over the last year. One of the districts 
that teach this class is the Cleveland 
High school districts. According to 
Cleveland metro schools, Cleveland 
high school for the digital arts is a first 
of its kind educational program that 
helps prepare students for jobs that 
involve game design, graphic design, 
recording arts and film production.
   Art is getting more inventive and 
will keep growing. Many legends 
such as Andy Warhol and Shepard 
Fairey have and will motivate people 
to design great pieces of art that have 
shaped the American culture. Digital 
arts may be newer than painting and 
drawing, but it may just be a more 
popular type of art in the future.

By Sebastian Hildebrandt
Reporter

Digital arts class for 
SAHS students
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   “My favorite part of the holiday sea-
son is the weeks leading up to Christ-
mas. I like that time because everyone 
is happy and excited as they are look-
ing forward to the Christmas sea-
son,” said Megan Haile, sophomore.
   14 days until Christmas day, two 
weeks, and over 160 countries are 
preparing to celebrate the tradition-
ally high-spirited occasion. 92% of 
Americans take time each year to 
participate in the festivities of the 
holiday season, according to a 2013 
Pew Research Center survey. The 
South Albany High School student 
body is anticipating the upcom-
ing winter break which gives them 
two full weeks away from school. 
Yet as soon as winter break begins, 
so does the last stage of the holiday 
season. With the winter holiday just 
around the corner, students are pre-
paring themselves for everything 
from searching for presents, to prop-
erly executing family traditions.
   Haile, a self-proclaimed Christ-
mas enthusiast, is fully engaged in 
holiday cheer. Haile started listen-
ing to Christmas themed music the 
day after Halloween, especially her 
favorite song: “Carol of the Bells.” 
She does not stop until after the 
commencement of Christmas day.
   “[Christmas] makes me super ex-
cited and so I begin to decorate 
super early,” commented Haile.
   One of the many unique ways Haile 
decorates for the season by placing a 
small light-up Christmas tree inside 
her locker. She also attaches glit-
tery seasonal stickers to the outside 
of her locker door. This helps keep 
her reminded of the holiday spirit.
   “I start listening to Christ-
mas music on September first, 
as soon as summer was over,” 
said Sariah Young, sophomore.
   Young’s favorite holiday tradi-
tion is when her family saves money 

CHRISTMAS 
CRAZY

year round to buy presents for a 
family in need in the community.
   “We leave them on their doorstep, 
ring the doorbell and run away. For the 
kids, we get clothes and toys, and gift 
cards for the parents,” stated Young.
   Young’s favorite part of Christmas 
is the “joyful spirit” in the air, along 
with mass consumption of hot cocoa 
every day. As far as collecting Christ-
mas gifts, Young has her own tactics.
   “I shop for Christmas presents pret-
ty much all year. Then I have a drawer 
in my room where all of the gifts go. I 
go and do all of my last minute shop-
ping after Black Friday,” said Young 
whose plans for the after Christmas 
day include “to keep celebrating.”
   “On a scale of one to ten,   I would 
rate my love of Christmas as 100!” 
expressed Jane Knecht, sophomore.
   Knecht’s favorite tradition is pick-
ing out a tree with her family the day 
right after Thanksgiving. Similar to 
Young, Knecht also starts listening 
to Christmas music on September 
first. Her favorite song is “All I Want 
for Christmas is You” by Mariah 
Carey. She has a countdown leading 
up to the holiday which starts in Sep-
tember, so she does not lose track of 
how close the occasion is. Knecht’s 
holiday break activities include carol-
ing with her church, eating a ton of 
Christmas cookies and make candy 
cane covered gingerbread houses.
   “My favorite Christmas movie is 
Elf, because he [the main character] 
celebrates Christmas all year round, 
like me. It also spreads the Christ-
mas spirit,” said Knecht who goes 
over the top as far as decorations go. 
She has a mini Christmas tree in her 
room, which is also covered in strung 
up lights and a festive Santa hat.
   The holiday season is the time 
of year when friends and fam-
ily come together and show kind-
ness, joy, and merriment towards 
each other. The one season when 
Christmas cookies are eaten in 
bulk and lockers are celebratorily 
decorated with fake glowing trees.

By Faith DeVyldere
Reporter
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With winter comes the holidays, and with the holidays comes an array of food. With so many delicious 
and savory treats it’s hard to choose what to make. Denee Newton, english and AVID teacher at South 

Albany High School, shared her grandma’s cranberry cream cheese bite recipe. 
   “It’s everything that you could enjoy without any of the health benefits,” said Newton. 

   The recipe varies, some adding oats and others replacing cranberries with craisins. The bread is primar-
ily a sweet, comfort food-appetizer and pairs well with hot apple cider or coffee. 

   “It has a tart flavor amidst the taste of yummy, homemade cake,” added Newton. 

Cream Cheese Cranberry Bread
1 cup butter, softened

1 (8 oz) package cream cheese, softened
1 ½ cup sugar
1 ½ tsp vanilla 

4 eggs
2 cups flour

1 ½ teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt

2 cups cranberries (fresh or frozen)
½ cup chopped pecans, optional

Instructions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

In a large mixing bowl cream together butter, cream cheese, sugar and vanilla. Add eggs, one at a time, 
beating well after each addition.

In another bowl combine flour, baking powder and salt. Slowly mix into wet batter until combined. Fold in 
cranberries and nuts.

Pour into two greased 9x5 inch loaf pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 45-60 minutes or 4 mini loaf pans for 
40 minutes.

Recipe of the issue:

Most likely to be internet famous: 
Amaya Crawford and Noah 
Garibay

Most likely to live in a tiny house: 
Olivia Acker and Joseph Santos

Most likely to write the next 
Harry Potter: 
Allison Meredith and Mathew 
Rogers

Best role models:  
Susie Montes and Isaac  
Southwick
 
Most shook (shocked):  
Brenda Lopez-Lopez and Ramon 
Hernandez

Biggest rigs:  
Jasmine Alejandre and Derek 
Renley

Most fit:  
Alyssa Garner and Bradley John-
ston

Most likely to be the next Bill 
Gates: 
Lily Kanthack and Keith Stevens 

Most likely to be a motivational 
speaker:  
Brenda Lopez-Lopez and Collin 
McCoy 

Bleeds red and grey:  
Sage Bodily and Cael Matta 

Most likely to break a world 
record: 
Emileigh Wuerst and Baxton 
Mckinley 

Most contagious laugh:  
Heidi Alfano and Adam Bitter 

Most likely to spend all their 
money on shoes:  
Alyssa Setera and Jaden Guilford 

Most likely to be your boss: Olivia 
Acker and Nick McBee 

Most likely to survive a  
zombie apocalypse: 
Rosario Lule and Airell Clark 

Most likely to win the lottery, but 
lose their ticket:  
Lauren Burton and Cael Matta 

Celebrity look alike: 
Makayla Kyle and Austin Bendele 

Most original: 
Anna Helenihi and Moises Gon-
zalez 

Biggest video gamers: 
Elisabeth Chilcote and Arturo 
Mota 

Most likely to become  
president: 
Sage Bodily and Josiah Balderas 

Soccer mom/dad: 
Bari Walter and Austin Mendoza 

Best school spirit:  
Emily Balck and Alex King 

Most likely to talk your ear off: 
Jasmine Perry and Jacobi Fisher

Most likely to be your crush: 
Madeline Trippett and Alex King 

Most outgoing:  
Emily Balck and Zach Lee 
 
Most likely to become  
famous:  
Kiera Garner and Jake Costello 

Most likely to have  
Senioritis:  
Sophia Marvin and Ruben Perez 

Best smile:  
Karina Villegas and Seth Cullison 

Most likely to sleep through an 
earthquake: 
Makenzi Pomaikai and Ivan Ro-
driguez 

Best car:  
Katie Mayhue and Eddie Torres-
Perez 

Most likely to be a doctor:  
Keya Guyette and Wyatt Marsh 

Biggest flirt:  
Sagi Vidrio Monroy and Collin 
McCoy 

Most likely to be on Women’s/
Men’s Vogue:  
Brianna Garcia and Spencer  
Williamson 

Most likely to marry a celebrity: 
Chloe Andrews and Gunner Teem 

Featured on American Idol: Keya 
Guyette and Josh Wibbens 

Most likely to be featured in the 
Democrat Herald:  
Drew May and Ramon 
Hernandez 

Most likely to go to an Ivy League 
College: 
Daniella Martinez and Andrew 
Nord 

Most accident prone:  
Erin Tracy and Kerry Tappana
 
Most likely to be in love after high 
school:
Victoria Vargas and Marco Reyes

Most likely to be a stand up 
comedian:
Cierra Schlosser and Keith Stevens 

CLASS OF 2018 

Cranberry creAM CHEESE BREAD

SENIOR BEST WINNERS

Students at South Albany High School express their 
excitement for the holidays by decorating their lockers.

Congratulations on the winners!
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   With a production like this be-
ing put on, there comes audition-
ing. Auditioning is said to be the 
only competitive part of being 
in a production. For the direc-
tors, this process must be hard.
   “Assigning parts is always really 
difficult. It took Mr.Deyoung and 
me many hours to figure it out. It’s 
hard because there are so many great 
people, but someone will be disap-
pointed. We have to put people where 
they will not only be the most suc-
cessful but will also work well with 
the people in the cast and in the show 
who they are with the most,” said Sell
   Abigail Deyoung, freshman, who 
will be playing Margot, is very 
excited about this production.
   “I'm excited to make friends with 
upperclassmen and see how to work 
with them. When I found out we 
were doing Legally Blonde I was 
super excited, but had never heard 
of the show before so I was excit-

ed to find out what it was about!”
   Finding out she got a lead role 
could lead to a range of emotions.
   “Being cast as a big part as a fresh-
man is super scary, but I’m also su-
per excited to put my own personal 
twist on the role!” Deyoung stated.
   Butler had also responded by say-
ing “When I found out I got Elle 
Woods I was really excited. I was 
scared because as a sophomore I 
was competing with seniors and ju-
niors so I knew that there would be 
some hate. This is my first lead role 
and I’m super happy about that.”   
   Getting a lead can be a difficult thing 
to do. Butler gave some input on this.
   “The most difficult thing for me 
will be becoming Elle. I’m not re-
ally the girl who chases after a man 
or who is girly at all. I think it will 
be a fun adventure and I’m look-
ing forward to it. It will be fun see-
ing how I can portray the role.”
   Sell hopes everyone will come see 
the show at LBCC “The partnership 
is fantastic, we are working a lot. This 
experience and opportunity will al-
low us the freedom to grow and 
reach a level no one has seen before.

SAHS theater presents:
Legally blonde (Con.)

Continued From Page 1: 
SAHS Theater Presents:

Legally Blonde

It also indicates that if someone 
is considering the career option, 
they must be in good physical con-
dition, have good eyesight, in-
cluding depth perception. Work-
ing in a team is a valuable asset.
   SAHS’s industrial technology in-
structor, Matt West teaches metals 
classes, as well as welding. He said 
students who are interested in the 
class should have a desire to learn and 
should try the class if they are inter-
ested. The skills the students in West's 
class learn are things from general 
shop safety, to how to handle sheet 
metal (which is used with welding). 
An example West gave of sheet metal 
being used is with the air ducts that 
hang above the ceiling in the metals 
shop. According to West, the met-
als classes at SAHS are have a large 
student interest, keeping him busy 
by teaching seven classes. He is cur-
rently teaching introduction to met-
als, in which the second semester he 
will be teaching an advanced class of 
metals, alongside his other classes. 
   “By looking at the community, 
you can see how metals are impor-
tant. There has been a change and it 
is changing in the direction of hav-
ing more companies such as Viper 
Northwest, Selmet, and Wah Chang 
locally, compared to how it was years 
back,” mentioned West. He added 
that students can begin with classes 
at SAHS and continue taking them at 
LBCC, often fulfilling certifications, 
such as being certified in welding.
   Though the Pipeline indicates that 
15 out of 20 of the fastest grow-
ing occupations involve skills in 
the STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Mathematics) 
and/or CTE (Career and Technical 
Educations), they have also part-
nered with Samaritan Health Ser-
vices to provide employers with a 
career path in the health services.
  In a report made by the State of 
Oregon Employment Department, 

it stated that Linn Country’s un-
employment rate for January 2017 
was at 5.0 percent, the same from 
December of the last year. Linn 
County’s employment has grown 
1,030 since the previous year (a 2.4 
percent increase), it had a growth 
that was faster than the state and 
the nation. So what is the problem?
   Linn County’s private sector add-
ed 750 jobs over the past year (a 2.1 
percent increase), whereas the public 
sector added 280 new jobs (a 3.6 per-
cent increase) according to the State 
of Oregon Employment Department. 
Though as local businesses have 
brought to the attention of the Pipe-
line, people are not filling in the spots. 
Fleetwood stated a contributing fac-
tor to the lack of employers includes 
people failing to pass a drug test, or 
lacking to present themselves to the 
job. Now that students are consider-
ing a career path out of high school, 
they will be asked to share some 
scores employers will be asking for.
   South Albany High School evalu-
ates students on their ability to work 
well with others and their atten-
dance. This is known as soft skills. At 
the end of the year, alongside their 
report card, students receive their 
evaluation for the year, as well as 
their average for their years at SAHS. 
This is something that the neighbor-
ing high school, West Albany High 
School has not implemented, but 
schools in neighboring counties have.
   “We [the Pipeline] are asking busi-
nesses to ask for the soft skills if they 
have them,” said Fleetwood who has 
been with the Pipeline since 2014.
   The soft skills are also referred to 
as an employability grade. Though it 
does show the average for all the years 
provided, principal Brent Belveal 
stated that it is a conversation starter.
   There are options for people who 
decide college is not something they 
will be pursuing. The partnership the 
Pipeline has with the Greater Albany 
Public School district can put people 
on the path towards vocational edu-
cation. Although attending a pro-
gram in the Pipeline may seem that 

it will eliminate schooling, it does 
not. Some jobs are offering entry-
level positions, however, employers 
are working with their employees to 
get them back to school, which can 
ultimately get them in a higher po-
sition in the job. An example of this 
would be Samaritan Health Services. 
Depending on the program, tuition 
can be covered. Apart from the trade 
schools someone might attend, each 
circumstance is different for the 
path someone decides on taking.
   What a student can do now is stop-
ping by the REC center at SAHS and 
approach Rose Zoellner or Brandon 
Neal with their interest in the Pipeline.
   “There are cool, hands-on trip oppor-
tunities offered. One that happened 
recently was Visual Communications 
day in which students got to make 
t-shirts at No Dinx,” stated Zoellner.
   She said that students must have no 
failing grades to attend the trips and 
have their parent's permission. There 
are often sign up sheets for the upcom-
ing trip in the REC center. She men-
tioned that businesses also come dur-
ing career day and participate in the 
school’s 'Lunch and Learn,' an oppor-
tunity for students to hear more about 
a career path from a presenter while 
enjoying a complimentary lunch. One 
that has recently come to the school 
has been the Stutzman Services.
   Alongside the trips offered, a stu-
dent can also consider taking night 
classes, so they can have a head 
start on the career or just straight 
into the workforce as explained by 
Fleetwood and Zoellner. Zoellner 
suggested students talk to Claire 
Smith, a counselor at SAHS if they 
are more interested in that process.
   Zoellner mentioned, “They [the Pipe-
line] want to see diverse workforces 
that will give equal opportunities.”
   This would include more women in 
more careers that are male dominant, 
and presence minority groups. She 
added that if someone is not sure what 
they are good that, they should ex-
plore and talk to a college student and 
try getting a job shadow, which will 
narrow down the options for students.

The pipeline for SAHS (con.)

Continued From Page 1: 
The Pipeline for SAHS

Be sure to buy your 
2017-2018 yearbook! There 

are a limited amount of 
books left to purchase. The 

price is $65; buy yours 
before it is too late!

Attention SAHS Students:

    Winter time for the valley in Oregon seems months on end of endless rain, cold weather, and cloudy 
skies. Going on outdoor adventures is limited and people huddle indoors for days. To get through the 
dreary winter with a significant other here are some fun activities. 

1: Movies: A trip to the movies does not have to cost a fortune. The Pix theatre in Downtown Albany, 
Oregon features movies about two weeks after their release at a cheaper price than chain theaters. Their 
movie memorabilia and delicious, freshly baked goods will keep couples coming back for cheap and fun 
dates all winter long.
2: Cooking dinner and baking together: Shopping and cooking dinner with your significant other is 
perfect for rainy days. Simply making three ingredient mug cakes can be fun. Cook a nice meal, bake a 
dessert and enjoy each other’s company. 
3 : Christmas festivities: Bundle up in sweaters and mittens and head up to Portland. Once the sun goes 
down, stroll through the zoo and see penguins, elephants, and many other animals with festive lights 
while sipping on cocoa.  

Winter Date ideas

As pictured, an on going classroom presentation by the Viper NW at South Albany High School. 
Photo courtesy to Josefine Fleetwood



“I usually spend my 
holiday breaks with my 

family. We do not go on a 
lot of vacations, so we just 

spend it together,” 

- Lili Kanthack,
senior.
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How do you spend your 

holiday breaks?
How do you feel about 
our success in sports?

“It was accomplished 
through hard work of the 

students and staff; 
hopefully, this will continue 
into winter sports as well,”

- Tod Reinhart,
librarian.

“I feel our success in 
sports is strong we have 
been improving since I 

got here and I am glad for 
that,”

- Alex Flores, 
senior.

“I’m going to spend time 
with family and my kids. I 

also made plans to go to the 
coast and make christmas 
candy with my daughter,” 

- Michelle Swensen,
librarian assistant.

“I will hang out with my  
girlfriend Ellie,” 

- Jacob Woods,
junior.

“I am happy with it because 
we definitely have made a 

lot of progress since 
freshman year,”

- Angeline Huntington,
junior.

“I sleep, read and watch tv. 
Also I spend time with my 

family and friends,” 

- Tasia Clemmer,
sophomore.

“I play video games, see 
family and sleep a whole 

lot,” 

-John Pettitt,
freshman.

“I feel like our sports teams 
is pretty good. There has 

been a few times where we 
need to work harder, but 
other than that we have 

done really well,” 

-Brianna Joy,
freshman.

“I think we have gone 
pretty far,” 

- Kenyon Mcglothan,
sophomore.

The Sentry


